
“The juvenile justice system has 
long been looking for what the 
One Heart project provides. The 
youth in correctional facilities 
now have a real chance for a 
successful re-entry into their 
communities. - Scott W. 
Fisher, former Chairman, Texas 
Juvenile Justice Department

“I am honored to be a part of One Heart Project as they strive to help these kids be 
different and to put them on a new and positive trajectory.”
Brenda Wagemaker, One Heart volunteer mentor

I care about kids, particularly 
those at risk, and I believe 
strongly that advocacy and 
support from consistent, 
caring mentors makes a 

difference… They need to see 
that someone cares and will be 

a consistent, trusted adult in 
their life. I am proud to be one 

of them.”
Meg Zahner, Kansas One Heart mentor

“I just want to thank all of you all for caring so much 
about me. I appreciate everything one Heart is doing 
for me.”
Jesus, an 18-year-old youth at the Gainesville State facility

“The One Heart Project 
resonates with me in many 

ways. To have an opportunity 
to impact youth that may go 
astray with a second chance, 

is something I feel called to be 
part of… We aren’t a 

composite of our mistakes. 
Nobody is.”

Clark Kellogg, CBS Sports 
Basketball Commentator and 
One Heart Project National 

Board Member

“I always knew that I could do it but didn’t know 
where to start. One Heart gave me the start I 
needed. Thank you, One Heart, for being in my 
life.”
Tanner, Kansas youth mentored by  Victor Hercules (KS Program 
Director) at a juvenile detention center. Tanner  graduated from 
high school and received a job through One Heart.

“We all need someone to take a chance on 
us. The One Heart Project gives 
incarcerated youth that chance. I am so 
pleased to be the honorary chairman of 
the Virginia One Heart Project and it is 
critical this proven program comes to the 
Commonwealth.”
Carly Fiorina, Carly Fiorina Enterprises; former CEO 
Hewlett-Packard and 2016 presidential candidate

“What One Heart does 
is a true demonstration 
of how unconditional 
love can transform 
individual lives.”
Clark Hunt, Chairman & CEO, 
Super Bowl Champion Kansas 
City Chiefs

“The One Heart Project is 
in a position to transform 

the lives of millions of 
youth across the nation.”

Charlotte Jones Anderson, Executive 
Vice President & Chief Brand Officer, 

Dallas Cowboys

“Crimson Energy is a supporter of the One Heart Project 
because of the amazing impact One Heart 
has had on our at-risk youth.
It is a blessing to be able to 

provide support for such a
great organization.”

Frank Starr, Founder 
& President, Crimson Energy


